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'A LESSON.IN DILIGENCE.

A palace means splendor of banquet, RATS
I?
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IREEDERS. salt was tht nearly every me of the
will be no common ware on that
TL0szms
.se
amnes bags-the regdlars did at seem
What it the humming-bird should re- There
table. There will be no unskilled mu-S& nremtmat• Physisi
of
to fancy these t themselves to work
fuse to sing its song into the ear of silesas
Ueled
UeaI. Thes espee&
it,
at the tntertalnment. There
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because he could not be a hgh priest?
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ta member oad
th Ish aes-a-uy
belts out
of the
sklns
of
for fverish soaditias d the stoesagh
E. Weber. assistant state veto Smanuaeturiag
Rev. T. DeWitt Tamage Ohooses a- the honey-suackle because it can not,
re Dr.
Sthe mottled serpents,
which
they
were
Rost
who,
dyir
while his pebywas
yoang than lemo water of say at.
Humble Br~leot
left
him
to bebroeght
his mother,
like the eagle, dash its wings into thehewill be no scanty supply of fruit or r erinarlan of Pennaylvala, reaed before
sven apples and pour boiling water
sun? What if the rain-drop should re-e- beverage. There have been banquetss the Keystone Veterinary Medical asso- ,.around their waists or slouch bats• who sold apples upon the streets et over thea; let them stand till water is
spread but
that cost
of untold
dollarss :Iatlon, at the College of Physicians, a S".cowboy"bbishin.
TO Teach a frsetest Lessee in Minees fuse to deseend because it is not a he
aeh;
who acanmillion
tell the
h , of course, was dis- Waterford. Mr. Sexton is a selekda- sold, then strala and serve with ee.Niagars? What if the spider of the
and
d paper entitled "The Rat as a Disease SThe byn,"w
rwseverase--The Zqsuestte.
N. Y. Herald.
a
Kaneas
youth, who had sated man.
le wealth of that banquet? I do nott Breeder." The essayist advanced the covered
oseeof tie Divime Meeehness.
text should refuse to move its shuttle
-Savages in various parts at the -The People's Home Journal gives
know whether John's description of itIt theory that the rat is a transmitter of been reared on the broad western
er Whleh Main i a ta t.
because it can not weave a Solomon's i's
literal or figurative.
great manyy some of the most dangerous diseases sprairies of the state, was a great crack world plait the ianer fibers of tree bark the following to destroy ants: Half a
robe? Away with such folly. If youn is
wise people tell me it is A
Id
figurative;
butwhich
t
affliet humanity, chief of which
in the Indurated rook, about twelve for fishing lines, and the Indians oa the pound of aour of brimstone sad four
lazy with the one talent, you would
.(
following discourse was one are
Sbelazy with the ten talents. If Milo
t is tuberculosis or consamption. He feet in length and a foot wide. How Pacific coast of North America use for ounces of potash, placed over the Arein
lo
prove
it.
I
do
not
know
but
that
ajm"i the many delivered by Rev T. Dereit may be literal. I do not know r3ited the results of post-mortem exam- deep it penetrated into the ledge could the same purpose seaweed- srt of an hirn or earthe pea, until dissolved
Wtitt Talmage during his preaching can not lift the calf he never wall have l'sbut
that there may be
real l nations on more than one thousand of not be determined accurately, as the kelp-which isplenty strong esagh to sad united, thea beaten into powder
9
strength
to
lift
the
o.
In-he
Lord's
tour in England. The text is:
atfruits planched from the tree of fthe animals in proof of the theory, and longest pole obtainable failed to "reach hold fast a finny captive of one hundred and a little of i nfused in water.
army
there
is
order
for
promotion;
but
The sp4de taketh bold with her heads and d
and ifty pounds weight.
Wherever this is sprinkled the ants will
you can not be a general until you
m ad
life. I to
dpthe
not real
knowjuice
but that
Christ
re- sthen discussed the best way of getting bottom." The lif itself, on which the
ferred
of the
grape
Sinsking's places.-Proverlbs x.. a.
-A valle was received at the United die and leave the place
"den" was found, was situated very pe
:h when he said that we should drink new e
rid of them.
Permitted as I was a few days ago to have been a captain, a lieutenant and
States express oame at Jackson, Miss,
-Cabbagea-Cat the cabbage in two,
r wine in our Father's kingdom, but not
Dr. Weber aid that nowhere does the Sculiarly; as isolated mass of disrupted showolg
attend the meeting of the British Sd- a colonel. It is step by step, is inch
from the hundreds of, stamps or, i large, in four pieces, and well
and stone, immediately opposite
entie association, at Edinburgh, I by inch, it is stroke by stroke that our -athe intoxicating stuff of this world's tubiquitous rat do more harm as a dis- earth
Medicine bluff, the top of which com. sad tags on it thait
had
been
in
most
wash ad boil it quickl in plenty of
brewing. I do not say it is so; but I sease transmitterthan in the farm yard
found that no paper read had excited Christian character is builded. There- nprimed 'n area of only three hundred of the express oMies tn this cosntry. water, adding salt and a small piece of
fore
be
content
to
do
what
God
comhave
ot
I
and
barn,
where
he
comes
in
contact
as
much
right
for
thinking
it
is
sa
..-T
interest than that by Rev. Dr.
with the cattle and horses. The paper, square feet, elevated more than am It was stuffed fall of hundreds of odd sods; when about half does drain it in
as you have for thinking the other way. "
McCook, of America, on the subject of mands you to do. God is not at
hundred feet above the base of the hill and queer articles, including a huma a colander, and put it into fresh boiling
in part, is as follows:
spiders. It seans that my talented ashamed to do small things He is not
any rate it will be a glorious bea- - "From the time whereof the memory on which it stood, a sort of a mountain skull and the left footof a femsle gravy water; when soft enough, drain and
countryman, banished from his pulpit ashamed to be found chiseling aa is At
quet. Hark! the chariots rumbling in a of man runneth not to the contrary the
yard rabbit.
press the water away; chop it, adding a
for a short time by ill-health, had in grain of sand, or helping a honey bee al the distance. I really believe the guests srat has been looked upon as one of the on a mountain. It was cut of from all
F-A Capt. Blondell at Oxford, Ale., little butter, pepper and salt; put it
asee,
except by water, and another
mathematical
the fields and forests given himself to to constract its cell with
most
g
offered
persistent
twenty-five
enemies of the human ledge which towered above it. To
dollars to any aes iato a hot pan, and turn it out on a
or tinging a bell in the surf, , b.
are coming
now.dismoung
The gates
swing
open,
the guests
the palace
the study of insects. And surely if it t accuracy,
rae.
e
He has destroyed the garnered reach the den one had to climb down who would get into a boat aud alloo it vegetable dish.-Boston Budget
is not beneath the dignity of God to or shaping the bill of a chsalnch. atisfilling, and all the chalices lash-Sauee Pluaate-Put a bit of buttreasures of millions of farmers, ren- the almost perpendicular side of the to be blown up with dynamite, so that
make spiders, it is not beneath the dig- What you do, do well, be it a greata, ing
into a stew
with pearl
and amethyst,
work or a smalliwork. If ten talents, amillions of acres valueless to the ledge or wall of the upper mountain, a Blondell might show his lIfe-saving ter with two sliced onions
and carbuanle are lifted to the dered
nity of man to study them.
•. with a carrot, a parsnip, a little
lips of
the myriad banqueters, ehusbandman, undermined houses with- very dangerous passage. The den had methods. A young man named Neely
We are all watching for phenomena. employ all the ten. If five talents, em- ry
yme, laurel, basil, two cloves, two
been a hibernating place of aecepted the offer, and was blown
while standingin robes of snowy white ,out number, and even depopulated evidently
A sky full of stars shlningifrom Janu- ploy all the five. If one talent, employ rt
Ssnakes for ages, if the smoothly-worn
of garli and some
they drink to the honor of our glorious ewhole provinces by bringing the labor rook over whibh they were obliged to about forty feet into the air unhurt, shallots, a clove
ary to Jastnary calls out not so many the one. If only the thousandth part m
of
s
men
to
naught
His
record
does not
but on his return to the water's surface parsley. Turn the whole over the are
remarks as the blazing of one meteor. of a talent, employ that. "Be thou
then shake in
colored,
is
well
he
until
it
alighted
on
the
fragments
of
the
re King. "Oh," you say, "that is too rest upon the traditions that tell us travel to reach their holes was any indiA whole flock of robins take not so faithful unto death, and I will
a place for you and for me." of the wonderful doings of the Pied cation, for it was polished like a mir wreck and received a fractured lg and some soar and moisten it with asme
much of our attention as ohe blunder- thee the crown of life" I tell you if 11grand
No, it is not. If a spider, aooording to
broth and a spoonful of vinegar. Let
other injuries.
the text, could crawl upon the wall of o Piper of Hamelin, the important ror, the result of centuries of their .
ing bat darting into the window on a you are not faithful to God in a small rmigrations; besides, the Kiowas have a
-The sole street frontige of a house it boil over a slow fre, skim, and strain
sphere, you would be indolent and igI
part
he
played
in
making
Dick
Whitsummer eve.
Things of
ordinarySsignificant
a large sphere.
Solomon's
palace,
shallofChrst,meount
not our poor rtington, 'twice mayor of London,' sad very ancient tradition concerning the in Wooster street, above Bleecker in It through a seve Season it with salt
souls,through
At
the blood
sound, and sight, and ooccurrence, fail A gain, myinnext
New York, is a strip two stories high and pepper and sgrve it with any dish
teaches me that 11
up from the depths of their sin and t the just punishment he zisted out to pot.
to reach's, and yet no grasshopper hrepulsiveness and text
loathsomeness will
IBishop Hatch in his cor-choked astle
The
number
of
snakes
killed
and
cap
over a narrow alley. There •snoground required to be heightened.-Teledo
shame,
d
and
Sfally
reach
the
palaes
of
,ver springs up in our path, no moth
"on the Rhine. He has been a pest In tured by the soldiers was marvelous floor to this front,and the upper stories Blade.
ever dashes into the evening candle, no sometimes elimb up into very elevated rethe eternal King? "Where sin aboundcllme, and will so continue to be They would have filled a six-mule army have a room for only a ball bedroom -- "Pat a stained glass window in the
mote ever floats in the snabeam that tplaces. You would have tried to have r. ed, grace shall much more abound, that tSevery
until in the development of the distant wagon without any exaggeration. They each. The front is wedged betwenan- children's plsroom," advised hbrd
pours through the crack of the window killed the spider that Solomon saw.io whereas sin reigned unto death, even
to a womuan planning a coming bohe.
were very large, too, many of them iother dwelling on the south sad a baus
sbutter, no barnacle on ship's bhull, no You would have said: "This is no
r- so may grace reign through righteous- afuture he shall either disappear or measuring eight feet from head to tail, ness building on the north, and the en- "From the baby up it will bea source
evolve into some harmless, guiltless
burron chestnut, no limpet clinging to Splace for it. If that spider is detertrance to the house is by way of the of the greatest delight to the little peoon our
ness Lord,"
unto eternal
life of
by that
Jesuscoming
Christ creature as useless as the axoloid of not counting the rattles
One flash
a rock, no rind of an artichoke butt mined to weave a web, let it do so
Among the traditions of the Kiowas, alley. In the rear the hons spreads pie I disovered that quite by chance
would teach us a lesson it we were no down in the cellar of this palace, or inir glory obliterates the sepuleher.
Mexico or the lazy hellbender that rests
r
own
that of this snake den is the oldest. It out considerably.
in renting a house with one I
so stupid. God in His Bible sets forth some dark dungeon." Ah! the spiderI. Years ago, with lanterns and torches, his boneless body in the muddy bed of
has been handed down orally from
-Castle island in Boston harbor, oa bedroom. My baby, who was fretful
for our consideration the lily, and the of the text could not be discoraged.:r and a guide, we went down in the the Miama river.
"A great which Fort Independence stands, nad from teething that winter, weould go to
S"There is but one good word to say their earliest existence.
snowflake, sad the locust, and the It clambered on, and climbed up higher
ir Mammoth cave of Kentucky. You
for the rat While at all times prompt many years ago when the earth was which has just been thrown open to the sleep much quieker in my room than in
stork's nest, and the hind's foot, and and higher and higher, until after
d may walk fourteen miles and see no a to take for his own use the choicest young, and so white man had ever yet publie as a park, has been fortlfied sinace his own, and when I remarked uapn it
the aurora borealis, and the ant hills. awhile it resehed the king's vision, and
h sunlight. It is a stupendous place. food that man can provide for himself been seen by the red man of the pral- 1684, being the oldest military postheld the nurse told me it was because the
One of the sacred writers, sitting amid She-s4l: "The spider taketh hold with
Some places of the roof of the cave are Sthe rat does excellent service as a seas. ries, there was an"old Araphoe chief, regularly for purposes of debase in the bright window Interested and inally
the mountains, sees a hind skipping her hands and is in kings' palaces." it one
hundred feet high. The grottoes aenger and consumes tons of refuse ma- who was so aged that he knew he was United States. Fort
quieted him. I soon saw that it was as
Independen
over the rocks. The hind has such a And so it often is now that things that ffilled with weird echoes, aesscades falland gay
m, 418 children love pi
terial which, if allowed to putrify, drawing near to his end. One morning stands on the site of Castle
peculiarly shaped foot that it can go are loathsome a d repulsive get up ining fromStalagmites
invisible height
to from
invisible
depth.
is
rising up
the awould become the certain means of pee- he wandered away from the camp and which was destroyed by the British on colors."-N. Y. Times
over the steepest places without fall- to very elevated places
-To make a soup of oarn sad tomaThe Church of Christ. for instance, is
tilence and death. It is only as a scar- the lodges of the tribe, in the hope of the evacuation of Boston. The United
ing, and as the prophet looks upon
d foor of the ave--stalactites descend- enger that he seems to have been de- finding some place where e might lie States government, of course, retains toes, scald one Quart of tomatoes Add.
that marking of the hind's foot on a palace. The King of Heaves and
down
resignedly
and
pas
over
to
the
igned; and it is of record that the tereach
other
pillosr
of sr
the title of the property sand maintains a quart of stook, a slice of arrot, a
ing from
the and
roof making
of the cave,
joining
rocks, and thinks of the Divine care earth lives in it. According to thea d
happy hunting rnds
ealmly and unsmall oio, a by leaf, a sprig of thyme,
the Almighty's sculpturing. There Irible plagues which used to turn the disturbed. He believed the top of the supervision over it.
over him, He says "Thou makest my Bible, her beams are of cedar, and of
towns
a
and
eities
of
western
Europe
into
-An equipage that would bhave at one clove, six peppereora, and If confeet like hind's feet that I may walk on her rafters of fir, and her windows of nare rosettes of amathyst in halls
bluff, out of sight of all his people, to
venient a tssspoonfal of mined hem.
high places"
And another sacred agate, and the fountains of salvation iso gypsum. As the guide carries his charnel houses have been but little be the most suitable place, so there he tracted attention even in old Acadis is
half an hour,
*writer sees the ostrich leaving its egg fdash a rain of light. It is a glorious , lantern ahead of you, the shadows aknown in those places since ratabegan dragged his weary d nerly paralysed that driven by Uncle Dennett, of Cape Let all this eek slowlyfor
9to be among the greatest factors in the leg
When
s
he arrived at the month of Elizabeth, Me. It consists of a two then add a tablespooaful of butter,
in the sand of the desert, and without .palace-the Church of God is; and yet,
the den he entered it and was never year-old bull,harnessed by meaas of a melted and mixed with two tablespoon
an appearance supernatural and I economy of the animal world.
any care of incubation, walk off; and sometimes, unseemly and loathsomee r,have
spectraL The darkness is fearful. Two
fuls of Sour. Strain the soup through
again by mortal eye in his normal
the Scripture says that is like some things creep up into it-evil-speaking,
"The plagues and pestilenees of by- seen
shape, but, transformed into a snake, crooked yoke to a light cart, which is a puree sieve, so that veyportion expeople
lost from
only
forgetting
a few hours,
yearstheir
ago, guide
were agone centuries do not decimate the pop- he becme the father of all
parents, leaving their children without rancor, and slander, ahd backbiting,r, if
also a boat. By means of veins of rope
the
snakes
demented, and for years sat in their ulation of western EBrope nowadays, on the plaisns"-Detroat Free Press
sll's
soasd eept the seeds sad seasoning will peas
any wing of protection or care. In my and abuse, crawling up on the walls of h
attached to a ring in the b
"hUst
fhIato
insanity. You feel like holding your irt is true. But while they have given
rove through rings on his horns, be is tbiooutb. Bietl ai theAdd
text, inspiration opens before us the the church, spinning a web from arch 4ia liberal tea-s
pase to the store.
CATCHING TERRAPIN.
their own stamping grounds a wide
gate of a palace, pnd we are inducted to arch, and from the top of one com- br
driven
as
easily
as
most
hores.
The
breath as you walk acroes the bridges
of scrsped corn. Let the smop boil
acup
amid the pomp of the throne and the munion tankard to the top of another 1ethat seem to span the bottomless berth they have not been routed out by a CaasMease ladestry, st TZs Tame el bull swims a river like a dog, and the
communion tankard. Glorious palace i, abyss. The guide
the Tear etChcaseesusee.
water-tight cart-body easily supports ft Ave mainutes after the corn is added.
courtier, and while we are lookli
rats
the
that
possible
is
It
means.
throws his calcium any
wIho helped to rid England of a pesti-N.LY. Tribune.
When y•u see two or three men pull- the driver and load.
around on the magnificence, inspira- in which there ought only to be light, I
--Ied coffee is a refreshing and deinto the
caverns, lence carried the germs of the disease in out in small boats from Chincotague
tion points as to a spider plying its and love, and pardon, and grace; yet a alight down
-A family in State Island has a dog lighttil dessert and is ar more pelatand the light rolls and tosses from to Turkey or to Hindostan. This brings in the summer season, armedwith stout that seems to show a distinct reammshuttle and weaving its net on the spider in the palace.
Home ought to be a castle. It oughtt rock to rock, and from depth to me to the consideration of a subject stieks, large bags, and small nets, you ingt faculty. The dog had long been able thana roe napee, or what is
wall. It does not call us to regard the
making at
everyawful
plunge
new revelation
of the
powera Iwhich will at once present itself to the may guess that they aregoingafter ter- accustomed to take a morning walk know• as aofee. le eream. It is easily
grand surroundings of- the palace, but to be the residence of everything royal. I Idepth,
to a solemn and earnest consideration Kindness, love, peace, patience and a that could have made such a place as mind of the medical scientist as one of rapin. The native term to describe the with a member of the family, but was made sad an ianexpeasive luxury. Make
sthe most important ever called up for sport or business sounds much like not permitted to aecompany his friend your eofee in the morning and make it
of the fact that. "The spider t.keth forbearance ought to be the princes
,that. Ayousense
of suffocation
"turpentine," though it is more nearly to church. The animal soon seemed to ddnbisr even triple the usialstrength,
as you
think thatcomes
you discussion.
hold with her hands, and is in kings' residing there; and yet sometimes dis-l upon
two or three heaping tablespoon.
sipation crawls up into that home, ande are two hundred and fifty feet in a
"When the reader thinks of the count- represented by the spelling "tsrp'nin." understand that one day in seven he u
pal aces."
acp; poor off the
It is not $r certain what was the the jealous eye comes up, and the scenee 1straight line from she sunlit surface of less number of rate that infest the Cautious persons use one or another must remain at homm and the con- ti esore to each
the grounds in s tin pail that has a
Sregions occupied by human beings, of euphonism instead of plain tarp'nln, elusion was
particularspecies of insect spoken of of peace and plenty beoomes the scene I
that he could eosat On tight Attt•g
over, and while hot
earth. The guide after awhile their wonderful reproductive power because the laws of Virginia forbid the Sunday morning, however, the dog sur
in the text, but I shall proceed to learn of domestic jargon and dissonance.e the
takes you into what is called
I the "Star
from it the exquisiteness of the Divine You say: "What is the matter with thee Chamber," and then he says to you: and of their seemingly causeless but taking of terrapin at this season of the prised every one by joining the family sweeten with granulated sugar and add
mechanism. The king's c
berlain home?" I will tell you what is the ,I"Sit here," and then he takes the lan- rapid immigration from one dwelling year, and although restrictive laws sit on the way to church. The conclusion scalded milk in the proportion of one
comes into the palace and lodi
round, matter with it. A spider in the palace.r tern and goes down under the rocks, place to another, hundreds of miles lightly upon Chincoteague, there is al- was that he had forgotten until t was tablespoonful to each cup; then stand
away in a refrigerator till dinner time,
A well-developed Christian charactere and it gets darker and darker, until the sway, he must admit that if it is possi- ways the possibility of prosecution.
and sees the spider on the wall, and
called to mind that the church bell had when you serve it Put two table.
The skillful terrapin catcher knows not rung that morning.
says, "Away with that intruder," and is a grand thing to look at. You sae Snight is so thick that the hand an inch ble for the rat to convey disease germs
The
dog
evithe servant of Solomon's palace comes some man with great intellectual and vIfrom the eye is unobservable. And from point to point this power for evil where to expect his game by the ap. dently associated the sound of the bell spoonfuls of ioe powdered as ine assalt
' with his broom and dashes down the spiritual proportions. You say: "How
is incalculable. When he left plague- pearance of the marsh which the ereat- with the fact that he was-not to s-a in each cup and you will have a dish St
for the gods.insecsot, saying: "What a loathsome useful that man must be!" But you I,then. by kindling one of the lanterns, stricken London and sought another urea inhabit. Lying of Chincoteague company his companions as usual.
-Whether or not it is right to keep
thing it iF" But under microscopic in- find, amid all his splendor of faculties, and placing it in, a cleft of the field, did he leave the plague behind or at varying distances are narrow rib-The pneumatice sulky has come to
spection I find it more wondrous of there is some prejudice, some whim, Irock there is a reflection ast on the did he keep a share of it to distribute bons of vivid green marsh, some edged stay on the race track Robert Bonner the table set all the time in a private
house is a question that has troubled
dome of out
with oyster beds, where at low-tide says so, and he
the in
cave,
and there are stars
constellations-a
bril- elsewhere?
constriction than the embroideries on some evil habit that a great many peo-a tcoming
is presumed to be able
the palace wall and the upholstery ple do not notice, but that you have rliant night Heaven--and you
"I have reason to believe that the thousands of oysters are in full view, speak authoritatively on the subjeet one of my earrespondeata It is not
involunconsidered proper. After each meal
about the windows. All the machinery happened to notice, and it is gradually tarily exclaim "Beautiful, beautiful!" rat is a transmitter of some of the most and all swarming in season with various He is also of the opinion that
t its going
of the earth could not make anything spoiling that man's character-it is
dangerous diseases which afflict human- kinds of salt water fowL Just at this to revolutionize trotting records as it elear the table, bruash the eloth and fold
it carefully; then puton a heavycolored
be takes the lantern down on ity -diseases that have for ages baled season you hear the always inevitable eables a horse to
so delicate and beautiful as the pre- gradually going toinjaure his entire in- o Then
travel from two to
other depths of the cavern
and
hensile with which that spider clutches fluence. Others may not see it, butyon
the skill of the ablest scientist in the marsh hen calling fro& the grass of three seconds faster in the mile. The elotq. If the table be of handsomelyinished wood it may be left. base.
wanders
this damp strip. Yellowlegs, curlews, striking thing
and
wanders
until
he Ithe world."-N. Y. Recorder.
upon,
from
behind
the on,
rocks
gradyVor as any of its eight eyes. are anxious in regard to his welfare, IIcomes
its
about the new sulky is It often happens that a housekeeper
and a half a dosen kinds of ducks are the low wheels
We
ot have to go so far up to see and now you discover it. A dead fly
In
the
old-style
THE
FATHER
OF
SNAKES.
who does her own work, or one who has
ally, and it seems like the dawn of the
plentiful upon the marshes at one or vehicle the driver
the power of God in the tapestry hang- in the ointment. A spider in the pal- Isat between them.
morning, and it gets brighter and AI Des of epules sd as Indian Tradlete
another time of year, and the eggs of Now he sits above them, The wheels a large family sad keeps but one sea
ing around the windows of Heaven, or ace.
Comeersag It.
The he
guide
is a the
skilled
venAgain, my text teaches me that per brighter.
1atriloquist, and
water fowl are gathered here by the average thirty inches in heigt, a.bout vant, Sads it more convenient to have
imitates
voices
of
in the horses or chariots of fre with
Every one who has lived on the hundred.
her table sat after each meald. If the the morning, and soon the gloom is all
which the dying dadeparts, or to severance will mount into the king's Ir
'"GreatPlains" or in the mountains durChi•nooteagers el these marshes the the same as a safety bicyele seen on the dianing room be used only for its legitilook at the mountain swingilg out its palace. It must have seemed a long Iagone, and you stand congratulating ing
and tracks A slky with the mate purpose there esan be no objeatlon
the puast twenty-fve years, will re- meadows, perhaps because their luazu- rds
i
sword-rm from under the mantle of distance for that spider to climb into I
call the fact that at certain eassons rious growth of salt grass give them pneumatic tire attachment gete down to this, if the room be kept closed sad
over are
theawonderful
spectadce.
darkness until it can strike with its Solomon's splendid residence, but itt yourself
IWell, there
great maay
people thousands of rattlesnakes
and other the appearance of rieh pastures. When in weight to about forty pounds, while dark until meal time. The same rules
selmetar of the lightning. I love bet- I started at the very foot of the wall and
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